In order to reach Conference Room and Venice Certosa Hotel please follow these instructions:

Day time until 19:35

- From *Venice Santa Lucia Railway station* you get off the stairs and on your right you'll get line 4.1 of public boats (vaporetto) to la Certosa island (the stop is on request). Last stop before Certosa island is “Sant'Elena” stop.

- From *Piazzale Roma* (car terminal) get line 4.1 of public boats (vaporetto) to Certosa island (the stop is on request). Last stop before Certosa island is “Sant'Elena” stop.

- From *Marco Polo airport* get Alilaguna boat to Bacini and from there take a public boat (vaporetto) line 4.2 to Certosa island (the stop is on request). Or from *Marco Polo airport* get ATVO bus to Piazzale Roma (car terminal) and then get line 4.1 of public boats (vaporetto) to Certosa island (the stop is on request. Last stop before Certosa island is “Sant'Elena” stop).

- From *Treviso airport* get ATVO bus to Piazzale Roma in Venice. Then get line 4.1 of public boats (vaporetto) to Certosa island (the stop “Certosa” is on request). Last stop before Certosa island is “Sant'Elena” stop.

Evening connections

- From *Marco Polo Airport* get the Alilaguna Boat, Blu Line to Lido and call the shuttle service or the hotel for the pick-up*.

  As an alternative, from the airport get the ATVO Bus to Piazzale Roma in Venice. Then get line 5.1 or Line N of public boats (vaporetto) to Sant’Elena stop and call the hotel (tel. 0039 0412778632) or the shuttle service (mob.0039 320 6583454) for the pick-up. Once you get off at St. Elena stop, you should proceed to the right until the channel. Turn to the left and keep the school “Scuola Navale Militare F. Morosini” on your right and proceed along the street with the channel on your right until the 5th bridge (the last one). You will see the Stadium. Cross the bridge and reach the landing stage at left. The shuttle will pick you up from there.

- From *Treviso airport* get ATVO bus to Piazzale Roma in Venice. Then get line 5.1 or line N of public boats (vaporetto) to Sant’Elena stop and call the shuttle service or the hotel for the pick-up.

  Once you get off at St. Elena stop, you should proceed to the right until the channel. Turn to the left and keep the school “Scuola Navale Militare F. Morosini” on your right and proceed along the street with the channel on your right until the 5th bridge (the last one). You will see the Stadium. Cross the bridge and reach the landing stage at left. The shuttle will pick you up from there.

- From *Venice Santa Lucia Railway station* get line 5.1 or line N of public boats (vaporetto) to Sant’Elena stop and call the shuttle service or the hotel for the pick-up. Once you get off at St. Elena stop, you should proceed to the right until the channel. Turn to the left and keep the school “Scuola Navale Militare F. Morosini” on your right and proceed along the street with the channel on your right until the 5th bridge (the last one). You will see the Stadium. Cross the bridge and reach the landing stage at left. The shuttle will pick you up from there.
- From *Piazzale Roma* (car terminal) get line 5.1 or line 1 of public boats (vaporetto) to Sant’Elena stop and call the shuttle service or the hotel for the pick-up. Once you get off at St. Elena stop, you should proceed to the right until the channel. Turn to the left and keep the school “Scuola Navale Militare F. Morosini” on your right and proceed along the street with the channel on your right until the 5th bridge (the last one). You will see the Stadium. Cross the bridge and reach the landing stage at left. The shuttle will pick you up from there.

*From 20:00 till 6:00 am* from Lido Venezia and S. Elena area (“Pontile Stadio”, see picture below) call the hotel ( tel. 0039 0412778632) or the shuttle service (mob.0039 320 6583454) for the pick-up.

NB. Please advise in case of late evening check-in to get all the assistance you may need for evening connections.